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Product Description

Felps Brazilian Nuts Keratin Botox 300g
Description: Specially elaborated with selected seeds from the Brazilian Amazon Jungle such
as the Brazil Nuts, the Brazilian Nuts Keratin Thermal Sealing will leave the hair straight,
smooth and with a natural look. For all types of hair, this innovative formula rich in Hydrolyzed
Keratin, Omega-3 and fatty acids will help to restructure and to provide health, strength and a
beautiful shine to the hair. The Macadamia Oil is also a great ally to the dull hair making it
hydrated and stronger. Felps Brazilian Nuts Keratin Clarifying Shampoo promote a deep
cleansing, that removes heavy residues leavening the cuticles clean for greater absorption of
the product in the hair. The Clarifying Shampoo will prepare the hair for the Brazilian Nuts
Thermal Sealing treatment. Brazilian Nuts Hair Keratin Smoothing Mask was elaborated with
selected seeds from the Brazilian jungle like Amazon nut and Macadamia. It is rich in omega-3
and fatty acids. It has an excellent performance for hair damage reduction, frizz control and hair
straightness. Promotes regeneration of damaged hair.

How to use
1- Wash the hair with deep cleansing shampoo. 2- Dry the hair about 80%. Split the hair into 4
sections. 3- With a brush, apply the product a 1/4 inch away from the scalp, until to the ends.
Leave to act from 20 to 30 minutes. 4- Rinse with only water to remove all product. 5- Dry the
hair 100% with blow dryer and divide the hair in 4 sections. 6- In small and thin sections, flat
iron the hair slowing between 7 to 10 times.
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